A COVID-Aware Summer

COVID-19 information: guidance for day camps - Open Government

COHORTS
	Day-Campers will be placed in teams no larger than 15 people.
	Families will function as a team with 1-3 staff members.
	At no time will there be more than 50 people at a Frontier Lodge Camp.

PRE-REGISTRATION EMAIL
	Frontier will notify families of attendees of the steps being taken to prevent the risk of transmission, and the importance of their roles in these measures. 
	Frontier will ask parents and guardians to check the temperatures of their children daily before coming to the program. 
	Campers will be asked to bring their own hand sanitizer every day.

REGISTRATION
	Registration staff will wear masks.
	2-Meter distance will be indicated by tape on the deck.
	Hand sanitizer will be required at check-in.
	Registration staff will conduct active symptom screening of each child every day with the parent or guardian as they drop off their children using the Alberta Health Daily Checklist.
	Registration will have an established 1-direction flow of traffic.

GAMES
	Hand sanitizer is to be used before or after a game involving a ball or frisbee.
	A list of COVID-safe games has been developed by the program team.

TRANSPORTATION
	Frontier will not provide any transportation. If an off-campus venue is used, parents will be asked to transport their children to the location.

ADVENTURE PROGRAMMING
	Masks will be used by staff when performing tasks that require them to break physical distancing protocol. Campers are asked to bring their own masks for these occasions.
	Masks will be in every first aid kit to be used by staff administering first aid as well as the patient. 
	Staff will use hand sanitizer before and after donning a mask. 
	Hand Sanitizer will be used every time multiple people need to touch the same object (ie climbing rope, bikes etc…).
	Equipment such as bikes, canoes, paddles etc. will be sanitized at the end of each day or isolated for 3 days. 

FOOD
	A bagged lunch will be given to campers at Check-In
	At lunchtime in the field, leaders will have all campers sanitize their hands before eating.
	Our kitchen is run in accordance with Alberta Reopening Standards for restaurants: COVID-19 Guidance for Restaurants, Cafes, Pubs and Bars (updated June 29, 2020)

MERCHANDISE SALES
	The credit card reader will be wiped with an alcohol wipe between users.
	Staff and guests will use hand sanitizer after handling physical cash.

IF A CAMPER DEVELOPS SYMPTOMS
	If a child develops symptoms while at the program, the child will be isolated away from other children, and the parent or guardian will be notified to come and pick up the child immediately. If a separate space is not available, the child needs to be kept at least 2 meters away from other children.
	The Executive Cabin has been designated as an isolation location. 

 
WATERFRONT PRACTICES
	The waterfront will always operate with 1 lifeguard and 2 additional staff members who are trained in First Aid. 
	Lifeguards will maintain 2 meters of physical space from campers unless performing a rescue and/or First Aid.
	When performing a water rescue, the lifeguard will approach the patient from behind. This will limit the risk of exposure for both parties.
	Any first aid will be performed by a staff member with a dry face wearing an N-95 mask. 
	All staff who have participated in a close contact rescue/first aid situation will shower immediately after.


CLEANING PRACTICES
	Disinfectant to be used is: ENVIROCARE NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT DIN: 02130661 (efficacy against viruses) 
	Cleaner dilution ratio is 63ML: 4L TAP WATER 
Or alcohol-soaked wipes.

	High touchpoints at camp like door handles, railings, etc, will be disinfected each evening. 
	Whenever reasonable, guests and staff should use the bathroom of their respective cabins/homes. 
	Lodge bathrooms will be cleaned and disinfected between parties of guests with a particular focus on disinfecting high touch areas.



